
  Flat out or bent double...

...the award winning Cuisinart 4-way Griddle & Grill is a glutton for hard work, 
tucking into steaks, burgers, paninis, toasties... even egg and bacon for breakfast!
Engineered with a commercial grade stainless steel housing, it comes with 
interchangeable  dishwasher safe grill and griddle plates  and features a nifty 
draining system for less fatty food.  Looking good enough to eat, the  4-way 
Griddle & Grill is yet another work of Cuisinart.  Technology with taste.

5 year
guarantee

4-way Griddle & Grill  

Available at: John Lewis, Harrods, Selfridges, House of Fraser and all good cookshops. Helpline: 0870 240 6902. www.cuisinart.co.uk



Available at John Lewis, Lakeland, House of Fraser and all good cookshops. 
For more information call: 0870 240 6902  www.cuisinart.co.uk

Join the Soup Revolution…
Create your own healthy blend of hot, fresh, delicious soup in minutes.

Revolutionary in its design, the Cuisinart Soup Maker is the fi rst blender to feature an integrated heater, 
so from start to fi nish, it is all you need to heat, blend and serve your soup .... simple!

With three different settings, the Soup Maker sautés, boils, heats and simmers 
fresh ingredients, then blends to your preferred consistency … the ultimate in 
healthy convenience cooking. As well as delicious, healthy soup, the Soup Maker 
is perfect for making a range of exciting recipes from sauces and pâté to desserts 
and drinks. Hot or cold, the Cuisinart Soup Maker ensures the perfect blend.
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The Original bean to cup fi lter coffee machine from the original Cuisinart distributor:
The Beam Group Ltd, Norman Way Ind Estate, Over, Cambridge CB4 5QE.
See this and more at the Beam Show 22nd and 23rd of September at Newmarket

For more information call: 0870 240 6902  www.cuisinart.co.uk

…wake up to the unique, programmable Cuisinart Grind & Brew Plus coffee maker. First, the 
coffee beans go through integrated burr plates. That’s the Grind. Then, mild, medium or strong 
to your taste, from 2 to 12 cups of coffee are delivered into a thermal insulated carafe. That’s the 
Brew. The Plus is the gorgeous aroma and coffee-shop taste. With good looks and impeccable 
timing, the Grind & Brew Plus is yet another work of Cuisinart. Technology with taste.

All set for the daily grind...

Grind & Brew Plus
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….with the ultimate statement piece in your kitchen, the high-performance Cuisinart 
Espresso Maker allows you to create delicious coffee shop quality in the comfort of your 
own home. Programmable to make a single or double espresso as a quick pick-me-up, or a 
long cappuccino or latte for pure indulgence, the 15 bar pump pressure achieves the perfect 
crema, aroma and fl avour whatever the coffee style.

With a cup warming plate, frothing nozzle and hot water facet included in the streamlined, 
contemporary design, the ultra-chic Espresso Maker is yet another work of Cuisinart. 
Technology with Taste. 

Espress yourself...

Available at all good cookshops.   Helpline: 0870 240 6902   www.cuisinart.co.uk

Espresso Maker


